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Black History Month
Special Black History Month activities
took place throughout October including
Lunchtimes, in the Auditorium and the
Atrium area.
Ubuntu Social Living Networks put on a
programme of exciting, educational and
interactive sessions for Black History
Month, such as ‘Ancient Histories’ with
Mr Pink, ‘The Influence of Music’ with
Mr Imuere and ‘Black Panther:
The Hidden Truth’ with Papa G!
Further details to follow...
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Visit to Magdalen College, Oxford - 2nd October 2018
At Kingsdale, we seek to offer programmes that
enable aspirational and talented, students to
achieve their highest ambitions. On Tuesday 2nd
October 2018, Year 12 & 13 students visited
Magdalen College, one of Oxford University's
most prominent colleges. This was a fantastic
opportunity for our students to discover what it
is like to study at such a prestigious university.

Students learnt about the application process, spoke to
current undergraduates and toured the beautiful grounds.
In the afternoon, the students took part in a Model History
Tutorial and learnt more about the approach to teaching
and research adopted at Oxbridge (Oxford and Cambridge
University).

They also had the opportunity to receive expert advice on how to prepare
their personal statement and negotiate the interview stages of the application
process. The trip gave the sixth formers some stimulating new ideas and an
increased motivation to study at Oxford.
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Ali Sparkes visits Kingsdale - 4th October 2018

Ali Sparkes is the author of over 40 published books including ‘Car Jacked’,
‘Destination Earth’, ‘The Shape Shifter Series’ and ‘Death by Detention’.
Ali visited the school on Thursday 4th October and led special assemblies
and workshops for our Year 7 & Year 9 students. Ali’s presentations were
highly engaging and full of comedy and recollections of the 70s & 80s.
There were discussions around the dreadful topic of detentions, her journey
as a journalist and a writer, followed by some interesting questions from
the fantastic Kingsdale audience.
The workshops reminded those involved about the Art and Power of Words,
a theme which was then further developed by the Year 8 English teachers
through poetry lessons on the National Poetry Day.
It was an absolute treat for those involved and we truly believe that many
will be glued to the recently published books by Ali! Read on…
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Sixth Form
Careers Talk: Apprenticeships
Our sixth form students had a brilliant opportunity to understand
the option of further education through apprenticeships. Identical
twins Paige Thomas and Sade Thomas, Kingsdale alumni, addressed
the students on Wednesday 10th October and explained this route
towards gaining qualifications, alongside paid work experience.

Sade and Paige are currently pursuing a Level 5 apprenticeship
qualification at KPMG and Transport for London respectively. Both
speakers talked about this fantastic further education route to
learn and earn. They informed students about what they do as
apprentices, how to apply for apprenticeships and the different
levels of qualifications that can be gained through this route.
Many thanks to both Paige and Sade for supporting Kingsdale
students with their rich experience and first hand knowledge on
the subject!
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Student iPad Programme
The Digital Learning Programme, through the use of iPads in teaching and
learning, opens avenues of pedagogical approaches to embed technology in
education. Many thanks, to all those parents who attended our Information
Evening on the iPad programme which was held on Thursday, 11th October.

The iPads are anticipated to be deployed by Christmas 2018. Parents
will receive an email notification from Solutions Inc, at least ten days in
advance of the first direct debit payment. This will be followed by the
delivery of the iPads from Apple. Thereafter, our digital provider will
need some preparation time before distribution through school. In case
there are queries, parents are encouraged to contact Mrs Chaudhary, Dr
Tunde Ajose and Mrs Chapman via email. Additional information will be
circulated separately.
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Reading Challenge for Year 7 Students
Independent reading is one of the best ways to learn about the world,
experience other points of view and develop your literacy and vocabulary.
That’s why every student at Kingsdale should carry a reading book and why we
encourage all students to read as widely as possible. Recommended reading
lists are available on the website and in student journals. However, for Year 7
students the English department and the librarians have selected 20 classics
and favourites from the list to launch a reading
challenge!
We challenge students to read at least 5 books from the list of 20 great reads
by 10th November. Students should write a review or a creative piece based on
a book they have read from the list, then submit it to the librarian no later than
17th November. Students can ask their English teachers for more information if
needed.
There are some fabulous rewards - achievement points, certificates and
the status of reading champion! We are excited to discover who will be the
reading champions in Year 7!
David Almond – Skellig
R J Palacio – Wonder
Philip Pullman – Northern Lights
Malorie Blackman – Noughts and Crosses Series
Gayle Forman – If I Stay
Arthur Conan Doyle – The Adventures of Sherlock Homes
Michael Grant – Gone Series
Patrick Ness – The Ask and the Answer
John Steinbeck – Of Mice and Man
Meg Rosoff- How I Live Now
Elizabeth Laird – The Garbage King
Suzanne Collins – The Hunger Games series
Neil Gaiman – Coraline
Frank Cottrell Boyce – The Unforgotten Coat
Gleitzman Morris – Once
Anthony Horowitz – Alex Rider series
Louis Sachar – Holes
Lemony Snicket – A Series of Unfortunate Events
Benjamin Zephaniah – Gangsta Rap
Terry Pratchett – Johnny and the Bomb
The Reading Challenge will close on 17th November and participating students
and champions will be chosen shortly after that date!
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Back To
School
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Uniform Rules
All Kingsdale Students: Year 7-11 are required to wear
full uniform.
Blazer
Skirt

Trousers

Pullover
Cardigan

Black; of a traditional design with school
badge
Standard plain black box pleat, elastic waist,
school skirt worn at a length no shorter than
8cm above the knee (credit card). For those
students who wish to wear a school skirt,
plain black tights should be worn during the
autumn term, recommended a minimum of
60 denier, with the option of wearing plain
white or black summer socks, ankle socks,
during the spring and summer terms. Skirts
only to be worn at the discretion of the school.
Plain black standard style school trousers for
both girls and boys. Jeans, chinos, leggings,
jeggings or similar are not permitted
Plain black wool knit with ‘V’ neck
ROUND NECK SWEAT SHIRTS AND HOODED
TOPS ARE NOT ALLOWED

School Tie Kingsdale School tie, with the house colour’s
as appropriate, worn at a length displaying a
minimum of 7 single stripes.
Blouse/
White with collar suitable for a tie
Shirt
PE Kit
Black shorts/joggers, plain red polo shirt
(KS3) Plain navy blue polo shirt (KS4). Polo
shirts and PE sweatshirts are available from
the school shop.
Black football/hockey socks, black games
skirt optional for girls
Shoes
Plain black of a type suitable for school
TRAINERS ARE NOT ALLOWED
Overcoats
An outdoor coat of a dark colour. No slogans. Denim is not
allowed. Most uniform items can be bought in any clothing
store. Ties (£5) and badges (£3) are available from the
school.
COATS MUST NOT BE WORN INSIDE OF SCHOOL BUILDINGS
UNLESS AUTHORISED TO DO SO BECAUSE OF COLD
WEATHER.

Baseball caps/hoods must not be worn or carried on
school premises. Such caps/hoods will be confiscated
for an indefinite period to be determined by the Head of
each School Phase.

The following items are
not allowed:
Personal stereos, MP3
players, mobile phones,
pagers and electronic games
are not allowed at any time
on the school site and will be
confiscated for an indefinite
period or can be collected by
Parents or Careers by prior
appointment.
Being in possession of
unauthorised electronic
equipment increases the
chance of becoming a victim
of crime. The school is not
obliged to conduct a
separate investigation
concerning theft of
unauthorised items.
However, we will report any
theft and support a police
investigation.

Please note:
Only hairstyles of a
moderate design are
permitted. The judgment of
the Head of School Phase
will be final.
Jewellery – one small pair of
earrings (girls only) and a
single small earring/ear
stud (boys only) may be
worn. Excess jewellery will
be confiscated for an
indefinite period of time or
must be collected by
Parent/Carer by prior
appointment.
Aerosol sprays (including
deodorants) are not
permitted.
Felt tipped markers and/or
colouring sticks are not
permitted.
Dangerous implements/
tools, including scissors are
not permitted.
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Walkway Rules
No running on the walkways.
Walk quickly and quietly between lessons.
Keep to the left at all times. Give way.
Do not eat/drink on the walkways.
Do not drop litter on the walkways.
Remember, we have a ‘No Touching Policy’.
No leaning over the rails.

Be mindful of your own Health & Safety
and that of others at all times
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